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Upcoming Events at ICF
 Although many children seem satisfied swinging their bodies into the apple tree, 
revving tiny bulldozers through the sandbox, or simply rolling around in the plethora of mud at 
the farm, we are hoping to fill the upcoming weeks at the farm with entertainment for adults 
and children alike.  
 Tuesday, July 5 and Thursday July 7, 3:00-6:00 pm
Community Craft Project:  Help paint our new interpretive and decorative signs.  All 
ages can join the fun as we decorate vegetable cut-outs by artist and ICF board 
member Bonnie Acker.  Please wear old clothes for this painting project.
 Monday, July 11 and Thursday July 14th, 3:15-5:45pm
Tractor-drawn wagon rides:  Take a rolling tour of ICF crops and fields. Wagon leaves every 30 

minutes.

Please visit our website, www.intervalecommunityfarm.com for 
future events and updates on crop availability!

Call To Volunteers for Gleaning!
The Intervale Community Farm is looking for 

extra hands to help us harvest and 
distribute produce that would 
otherwise be left in the field 
because it is imperfect or in 
excess. Volunteers receive the 
added benefit of extra produce for 
their own households.  

C o n t a c t B e c k y M a d e n 
(becky@intervalecommunityfarm.com) if you 
are interested in participating.  Gleaning is 
expected to begin at the end of July at ICF.    

Hoophouse Tomato Planting
Planting tomatoes into a covered structure is always 
a boon to tomato production in Vermont, but 
especially in rainy years!  Above, the ICF staff plants 
tomatoes in early May, despite the rainy weather.
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Spring of 2011 - Is Officially OVER!
 Most of us feel saturated by 
weather related news, whether it is far 
away on the Mississippi River or along 
t h e s h o r e s o f o u r o w n L a k e 

Champlain.  Records have been broken 
- or pounded - so frequently  this spring 

that it now seems unremarkable when the 
skies open up and an inch of rain falls in an 
hour, or when we hear of yet another tornado 

turning houses into crumbled toothpicks in other 
regions of the country.  It’s been hard to absorb the 
news, both locally and globally, and it’s hard to 
process the differing degrees of disaster that these 
weather events have left in their wake. 
 In our own Intervale world, we are left with 
both financial and ecological impacts. All farms in 
the Intervale have suffered severe crop losses due to 
saturated soils, pounding rain, and three major 
floods.   For more information on the details of the 
impact at  ICF, please speak to a farmer at pick up or 
read our 2011 flood letter to members.
Creative Farming - and some hopeful crops
 The upside of rain after rain after rain storm 
has been the exciting challenge of tackling a difficult 
situation.  There is an addictive quality  to crisis 
management on a farm - because no matter how 
terrible things are, there remains a certainty that as 
farmers, we can somehow adapt.  Our best laid plans 
for the 2011 season - to start each crop according to 
schedule, to plow all the fields in April, to bare 
fallow here, to cover crop there... ALL of those plans 
became obsolete as we watched field after field fill 
with water and crop after crop suffer from saturated 
roots.  And so in early May, we sat back down, as if 
it was the beginning of January, thumbed through 
seed catalogues, called in new orders, and filled up 
the greenhouse again.  Things we’ve always mused 
about trying - like transplanted beans, or summer 
spinach, or field planted okra - became a reality 
when we looked at the shrinking list of crops we still 
had time to plant.  We heard from seed reps that  it 
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was too late for some things (parsnips) or that 
they  couldn’t  fill our order for other things 
quickly enough (sweet potatoes) but we 
persisted and got new crops in the ground.  For 
days we planned, filled greenhouse trays, and 
started seeds, all the while wondering if the 
fields would dry out in time to get this last  round 
of starts in the ground.  The farm, we knew, 
would look very different  than we envisioned it, 
with less than our normal attention given to crop 
rotation, and most of our attention focussed 
merely on where the heck it was dry enough to 
plant. 
A Box Truck Full of....Broccoli Plants?
When farmers in less drippy areas of the state 
heard of the deluge in Northern Vermont, calls 
went out on a vegetable farmer listserve for extra 
transplants to help devastated farms replant.  In a 
few days time, I found myself behind the wheel 
of a box truck generously  loaned to us from 
Rockville Market Farm in Starksboro, driving 
first to South Royalton and then on to 
Westminster, collecting thousands of donated 
seedlings that would be distributed to Intervale 
Farmers.  Among the seedlings were about 4000 
broccoli plants and 2000 lettuce plants donated 
by Harlow Farm in Westminster, which ICF 

ICF hoophouse tomatoes have proved themselves 
resilient-despite weeks of standing water!
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ICF Hosts UVM Farmer 
Apprentice Program

The Intervale Community Farm is excited to partner 
with the University of Vermont 
Continuing Education program as a 
host farm for the inaugural year of 
its Farmer Apprentice Program.  
The Program is a 5-month long 
educational training program for 
aspiring farmers.  The goal of this 
program is to create small farm 
business owners, teaching the concepts and 
practices of diversified agriculture production. 
Participants will be prepared to enter the world of 
small, organic, sustainable farming as farmers, 
activists, educators, and policy makers impacting our 
food system in a positive way.
 ICF is hosting three five-week rotations of 
participants for twelve hours a week on the farm.  
Through formal, conversational, and task-driven 
instruction, participants will learn the inner workings 
of a medium-size vegetable production operation and 
CSA distribution system.  ICF is honored and excited 
to host this group from a diversity of backgrounds  
which brings with it a wealth of curiosity, worldly 
experience, and a fresh enthusiasm for farming.  

promptly planted.  Other incredibly kind farms we 
feel amazed and grateful towards are Walker Farm 
in Dummerston, Luna Blue Farm in Randolf, and 
Full Moon Farm in Hinesberg.  There are many 
reasons to love Vermont, but chief among them is 
our amazing agricultural community.

Looking Towards More Sunshine...
 Good drying conditions and warm 
temperatures  have helped ICF farmers catch up in 
the last few weeks.  Some crop losses are 
irrevocable, chief among them pick-your-own 
crops and some damage to potato, spinach, and 
root crop yields.  But other crops such as zucchini, 
melons, eggplant, peppers, and greens seem to be 
bouncing along on schedule.  We’re particularly 
pleased (and keeping our fingers crossed) with our 
sweet potato crop, which has eluded us for two 
seasons.  Perhaps sweet potatoes don’t exactly 
replace strawberries in our emotional palate, but 
they  are something to hopefully look towards in 
the fall.   
 In summary, June leaves us grateful to see 
farm members at pickups again, to witness the kids 
exploring the farm, to munch on fresh salads, and 
to dream of the bounty  that will pour forth from 
the fields in a short time.  

Ode to Strawberries
The 2011 ICF strawberry crop suffered a sad fate 
when, after surviving two floods and a month of 
sitting in saturated soils, the plants were flooded for 
a third time, this time with fruit already formed.  
Even if the plants had been resilient enough to 
provide berries for the ICF membership, the risk 
posed by flood water contamination guided the ICF 
farmers’ decision to eliminate strawberries from the 
2011 pick-your-own.  We’ve sadly mourned the loss 
of one of our favorite crops - and planted next year’s 
crop with great hope for a bumper harvest in 2012!
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The Intervale Community Farm is a member-owned 
consumer cooperative, growing organic produce for over 
500 households in the greater Burlington, VT area. Our 
land is  located in the Intervale, a place “between the 
hills” where people have farmed for centuries. We are 
part of the global Community-Supported  Agriculture 
(CSA) movement, linking farmers and consumers 
together to build a sustainable food system.  We are now 
in our 22nd season. 

Wanted for the Farm
•BAGS! Help us save resources by recycling 

your shopping bags with us. We need them all 
year long. PLEASE, clean, full-size bags only (no 

newspaper, produce, laundry, or drug store bags).
•Clippers. We are in constant need of clippers for our cut flowers
—donate your extra scissors or shears!
•Tools. Your unused carpentry, gardening, and mechanics tools can 
keep us fixed up and greened up.

Commemorative Herb Spiral at ICF
Charley McMartin of Queen City Soil and Stone 
constructed an herb spiral at ICF in memory of our 
dear friend, former board member, and long-time 
working member, Kathleen Smith.  Thank you to 
Charley for his generous time and energy and to 
Julie Rubaud of Red Wagon Plants for donating a 
wonderful mix of unique plants that will evoke 
Kathleen’s deep love of beautiful gardens.  
 On Sunday, July 10 at 3 pm, ICF will host a 
small invocation of the herb spiral in honor of 
Kathleen.  All are welcome to attend.  
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